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'.aRMS OF THE GLOBE
Ter*lmam in advance
91a months...
Zbree months

TERMS OF ADVERTISINO
1 insertionOns square, (10 lines,)or tess.s 75....

Two vinare.
Throe square.,.... 2 25....

2 do. 3
$1 50

do.
41 25
2 00 3 00
3 00 4 50

3 months.6 months. 12 months.
Joe square, or less 01 00 $6 00 000 00
Owe squares, 000 9 00 15 00
Three squares 8 00 12 00 00 00

Your squares - 10 00 li 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00...... ....30 00
One column, ^0 00 25 00.... ..... 00 00

Professional and Business Cards notexceeding six lines,
One year, gs or;

Administrators' and Executors' Notices C° 50
Auditors' Notices 2 00
Est ray, or other short Notice. 1 50

Teo lines of nonpareil make a Rpm+. About
eight words constitute a line, so thatany person can ea-
sily calculate asquare in manuscr,pt.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will be .mtinned till forbid and charged ae.
carding to these terms.—
- Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably law.

AGUA DE MAGNOLIA
A toilet delight. Superior to any cologne, used to

liatho the taco and person. to render the skin soft and
fresh, to allay inflamin.ition. to prfuitto clothing. for
:headache,dic. Itis manufactured Boot the rich southern

agnolia,ana is obtaining a patronaze quite unpreceden•
tad. Itis a favorite with iv:tresses and opera singers. It
,je sold by all dealers,at $l.OO in !or e bot tita. and by De-
nies Barnes Si Ca.. New York. Wholesale Agents

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Dr ugglsts.

S.' .---1860---3(.
'Persons Ofsedentary habits troubled with weakness,

Lassitude, palpitation ref the heart. lack of appetite, dis-
tress after.eating. torpidfever, constipation. to., deserve
to seder if•they willnot try the celebrated PLANTATION
rarrEtts,which are now recommended by the highest

medical authorities, and are warranted to produce an im-
mediate beneSchtiTfect. They are exceedingly agreeable,
perfectly pure,and must supersedeall other tonics where
a healthy, gentle stimulant is required.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They createsa healthy appetite.

. They arc an antidote to change. of water end diet.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purity thebreath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure L ver Complaintand Nervous Headache.
They make the weak strong, the languid brilliant,

and are exhausted nature's great restorer. They are
composed of the ce cheated Calisaya Bark, wintergreen,
sassafras, roots and herbs. all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix rum. For particulars, see circulars and testi-
monials around each bottle.• ••.. • • •

Beware of impostors. Examine every bottle. flee that
It has our private U S. stamp numntilated ever the cork
with plantation scene, and our signature on a fine steel
plate tide label. CR_ See that our bottle is not refilled
with spurious and deleterious. stud. "Any person
pretending to sell Plantation Bitters by the gallon or in
bulk, is an Impostor. Any person imitating this bottle,
r selling any other material therein, whether called

Plantation Bitters or not, Isa criminal under the U. S.
Law, and will be so prosecuted by us. The demand for
Drake's Plantation Bitten., from ladies, clergymen, liter.
„chants. Sc., is incredible. The sintp,o trial urnbottle is
,the evidence we present of their worth and superiority.
They arc sold by all respectable druggists grocers, physi-
dians, hotels, saloons, steamboats and country stores.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
Saratoga Spring Bitter, sold by all Druggists.

have you a hurt child or a lame horse t Use the Mex-
ican MustangLiniment.

For cuts, sprains, burns swellings and caked breasts,
;the Metican Mustang Liniment is n certain cure.

For rheumatism, neuralgia, st injoints. stings and bites.
titers is nothing like the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

For spavined horses, the pollevil,riagbono and sweeny",
,the Mexican Mustang Liniment never tails.

For, wind-galls, scratches-bighead and splint, the
-Idexiron Mustang Liniment is -worth its awl:lent in gall.

Cuts, bruises, spraini and swellings, tire I.n common
4ind certain to occur in every family, that a bottle of Ibis
LiOilnent le the Lest investment thatcan be made.

It Is more certain than the doctor—it raves time in
sending for the doctor—it is limper than the doctor, and
should never Le dispensed with.

"In lifting the kettle from the fire, it tipped over and
scalded my hands terribly. • * • The Mustang Lini-
ment extracted the pain, caused the sure to heal rapidly,
toad left very little scar.

CHAS. FOSTER, .120 Broad street, Philada.
Mr. S. Lltcb, of Ityde Park, V•t.. writes butte

considered worthiest, (ipavin,) but since the use of the
Mustang Liniment. I hove sold hint for jlf.ilL Your Lin-
iment is doing wonders up here." •

All genuine Is wrapped in steel pinto engravings. sign-
ed, G. W Westbrook, Chemist, and al.° told the private
U• S. stamp of Doman Battles S Co.. over the top.

1.11,closely, and be notdeceitcd by counterfeits.
Soldby all Druggists at zb, CU cte, and $1,0;1.

Scrafcga spring Witter, sold by ail Druggists.

It le a most delightful Hair Dressing.
eradicates !ICU Iftind dandruff.

It keeps the hued cool and clean.
Itmakes the hair, rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hate turning gray and falling off.. .
Itiiestot es hair opoa prvyat;tely lath] IpcV

'lbis is justwhat Lyon's hathairon will do. It is pret-
ty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the car-
load, and yet its almost incredible demand is doily increa-
sing, untilthere Is hardly a country store that does not
„keep it, or afamily that does notuse it.

N. 111031A8 LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
Saratega Spring Water, sold by all DIuggista.

Who would not ho beautiful? Who would not add to
their beauty? What gives that marble purity and die-
lingue appearance we observe upen the stage and in the
'city belle? Itis no longer a event. They use Ilagan's
ltlegno/ia Balm. Its continued use removes tab, freckles,
pimples, and roughness, from the face and hands, and

eaves the complexion smooth, transparent, blooming and
telling. Unlike many cosmetics, it conmins no mate-

rial la' norm to the skin. Any Druggist will order itfor
,aa, ifa ore hand, at50 cents per bottle.

lIACIAN, Troy, N.Y. Chemist.
Damao Ilarneb & Co., WholesaleAgents,N. Y

Saratva Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

goinistrcet's inimitable Hair Coloring is not a dyo. All
instantaneous dyes aro composed of tenor caustic, and
more or lens destroy the vitality and beauty of the hair.This la'the original Bair Coloring, and has been growingIn Savor over I went), years. It I,ston:a gray hair to it,
original color t y gradual absorption, in a meat reniarka-
Ple Manlier. It is ale° -n healltittlihair dr,suiag. told in
two sizes-50cents cud sl—by all dealers:

C. iltam,Tiikxr, chemk,
Saratoga Spring Inter, soldpyin.ll Druggists.

LTON'a Etta Or or 1011,E J AtCA GlNGtn—for
Lion, Nausea, lleart511111:FIck licatlrcho.Cholcrt 11rltes,
Flatulency, Lc., Where a warming stimulant is tefilliroti.Itscareful preparation 11101entire purity nutkaAnd reliable article for culinary porpus.4: s”1.1 ev,ry*here, at50 cents per bottle. Ark for “Ltes's" Pure I.x.bract. Take no other.

Saratoga Spring Dbter, meld by ail Drug
18(irreovvl

'1 All the above articles for .ale by JOHN READ
and S. S. SMITH, Huntingdon, Penna.

42 CO
1 00

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL, XXII
PROFESSIONAL do BUSINESS CARDS

TIP, R.R. WIESTLING mostrespect-
.l /fully tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Huntingdonand vicinity.

Office that of the Into Dr. Snare.

Dll. A. B: BRUMBAUGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his profi.ssional services to the contra nutty.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Laden

on Hill street. ap10,1866

JOHN iIIoCULLOCH, offerS his
professional sorvieds to the citleans of Huntingdon

Tod vicinity. 01Tice on Hill street, one door east ofReed's
Drug Store. Aug. 28, '55.

I)
:•

ALLISON MILLER,
il.~..-_.7.1

-,-

. DR WTIST,
lies removed to the Brick Row Inposits th, L

April 13, 1859.
---

T E.GREENE, i'.----

el • DENTIST.
Oaks removed to oppoxito tho Franklin

Hon...lin the old bank bailing, 11111 street, llnntlnglon.
April 10, 1866.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
THE subscribers having leased this

Hotel, lately occupied by Ur. McNulty, aro prepared
toaccommodate strangers, travelers, and citizens in good
style. Every effort stroll be made on oar part tomake all
who atop withas feel at home. AULTZ & EE,
may2,1866 Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,

lIAVE purchased and entirely ren-
t orated the large atone and brick building opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
pets. Furniture, Beds and Beddingare all entirely new
nut first class, and I ant safe in Baying that I can offer ac-
commodations not excelled inCentral Pennsylvania.

refer to my patrons nano hare formerly known
me while incharge of the Broad Top City Hotel owl Jack-
son House. JOSBPII yIOIt

May 16, 1566-tf.

E. W THomAs,
Teacher of Cornet Bands,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Having had considerable experience in teaching music
Le promises to give entire satisfaction to Bands or Mtn..
victuals, In town or cpuntry, desiring his services.

Any hands desiring music, or music arrang, d, will
please address him. jan,M,

PHOTOGRAPH
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

Hitherto there has been nothing introduced In way of
Marriage Certificate that has excited any Interco! or at-

traction; but the originators of the PHOTOGRAPH MAR-
RIAGE cimnrienTm oafm that they have gotten upsomething that will be must heartily welcomed hg nit
persons nor married and all those who contemplate mar-
riage.

Size and Plan of the Marriage Certificate
The size of the Certificate is 10 by 14 inches. It con•

tains to beautiful figure representing the 111110 R of two
hearts. Above the figure is written iirbeautifolly orna-
mented German Text the %VOHS "Photograph Marriage
Certificate." There ore three apaces,in the figure: on the
space in the center the Certificate proper is written. The
words, "two hearts inone" form an arch over the Certifi-
cate proper, and illlloellifliqlf norm, 010 arch there is Rbuuntffitl figure representingslo• Joining of !mail. andwhere the centre space camas to a taint theta is n picture
of two beautiful turtle doves. On the space to tho left
there is a place for the photograph el the gentleman and
under it we have the words, "To the llusband,'' to neon-
mental text, under which we have selections of Scripture
passages addressed to the husband. On the left side of
the engraving we have a place for the Photograph of the
wife. Immediately under which we have the words, '-To
the Wife," in ornamental text, under which aro appro-
priate passages of Scripture addressed to the wife. Over
tho space for tine photoArapli of gentleman we have writ-
ten in Ohl Ilugdsli characters, the following appropriatepassage of Scripture: '•lt is not good that the man
should he alone," and over the space for the photograph
attic lady, we have the corresponding wools: "I will
make him an help meet for him." At the lower exten-
sion of thefigure of the hearts, we have the hearts bound
together or encircled in part by these werds: "What
therefore (led bath Joined together let no titan put asun-
der." The Certificate is so constructed that card photo-
graphs of both bride and bridegroom can be inserted
without the least possible difficulty. Indeed everything
connected with it is en elegant, attractive and desirable
that army single persons seeingthe Curtin:nail have been
so much pleased with its appearance, that they purchased
on sight one of these beautiful parlor ornaments.

A specimen copy of the Photograph Marriage Certificate
will be carefully put up and sent by mail free, on receiptof theretail price, which is O\1•` DOLLAR.

us_The exclude° agent for Huntingdon county id
W. 11. MILLER,

Orbisonia, Huntingdon co., Pa.
Address the above, or call at W. LEWIS' DOOR STORE

Huntingdon, Pa. rachl3.3nt

EAT WAS \UNND
OPEN andREADY FOR BUSINESS

H. GREENBERG,

IC. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will ho given to all legal businessen-

trusted to his care. Military and other claims of sol-
dinra and theirheirs against the State or Government
collected withoutdelay.

MlCE—in the Brick Row, opposite the Court Muse
j0u:1.1867

ILTON S. LYTLE,
ATTORNEY AT LA Ti

HUNTINGDON, PA
rrompt attention given to all legal business entrusted

to Ids care. Claims ofsoldiers and soldierd' heirs against
the Government collected without delay. sold'CG

R McNtURTIIIE,
A TTOR le LA. TV,

Office on hullstreet. HUNTINGDON, PA
Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution of

lie claims of soldiers and soldiers' heira, against the Goy-
rumen t. m122,1.866

J. W ?PATTERN• WILLIAM A. EWE.

MATTERN & sH,E,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND

_LICENSED CLALIi AGENTS,
lIUNTINGLON, P.A.

Office on Gill street.
Soldiers Claims against tics Government for lions Pay

Bounty, Widows' nod 111VAlidA'PensiJul attaialial to with
great core and promptness. my:29.ly

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BROWN, JOHN x. Tuner

rrhe nameof this firm has been chant-od from SCOTT 3 BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice us

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HUNTIMIDOH, PA.
PENSIONS. and all claims of soldiors and soldiers' heirs

ngaiust tho Government, will he promptly prosecuted.
May 17, 18(k-tf.

&. W. BENEDICT. I. SEWELL BIPICAIIi. P. At. LTTI.M.

'II.IIB firm of Benedict & Stewart has1 been changed to

BENEDICT, STEWART & LYTLE,
under which name they will hereafter practice AS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IluNrmanoN, PA
They will also give careful attention to the collection

of military and other Claims against the :tote or gov-
ernment.

FEMII.-KaArd`jV VAUICMp
-Respectfully i nibrins the public (bat he has op, nail a

nett• steno iu Fisher & Son's Now Building, iu the Dia-
mond in Huntingdon, where MI Muds of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
PIECE GOODS,

Hats, Umbrellas, Trawling Bags, etc.,
Can ho found to suit all who may favor him with their
patronage.

His Piece Hoods are of the best quality nod will be
MADE UP TO ORDER to the most fashionable and
best Inalzo nod style. All goods can be bought at
this establishment front 10 to 20 per cent. cheaper

,than at any other place. All desiring a good emit (el,of clothing at a fair price should call and examine goons
nod prices. All goods loavi ng hie establishment will be
warranted to bo what may be represented. •

11.GIIHENBERG,
Huntingdon, Nov. 21, 1066. Merchant Tailor.

CHEAP GROCERY STORE,
"SICINT'UV3O3Eit.,

HILL ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.
THE undersigned offers for the in.

Spection and purchase of customers Ps largo and no.
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, &c. Ho (eels Who.
tied they coo beaccontedated with anything in his lino.
His prices tare low, awl his stuck fresh and good. lle
hoops the best of

SUGLR, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGAItS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

ATS cV, CAPS, tic
ALSO-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE,
Arid NOTIONS of every kind

A select stock °HAW GOODS, together with QUEENS.
and all oilier articles kept in n well regulated

establishment for sale al reasonable prices.
tier this store is oil Hill street, nearly opposite the

Bank, and in the room farmarly by D. (irons.
Cot and examine. Z. YENTlill.
Huntiuplon,oe.3l., Ibe6

LUMBR.LUMBER.
LUMBER.

Office formerly occupied by J. Sowell Stewart, adjoin
ng the Court llouse. feb6,1666

ACEPICY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainst the Governmentfor Bohnty, Back Pay and

Penbione, can have their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either to pereo.i or by letter to

W. 11. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.
August 12, 186-3,

latlN DARE, V. R. ROODS, P. X.DARE, W. P. )I'l.WORLEY

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,
23Euartibaiwcie=.33.,
Solicit accounts from Eanks, Bankers & others. Inter-

estallowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold for the usual commission. Special attention
given to GOVerinnent Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Perseus depositing Vold and Silver will receive the
&IWO in return with interest.

Oct. 17, sacs—tr.

THE undersigned has just received
nod is now ready tosupplytho public with

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER,
COMPRISING ALLTUE DIFFERENTGRADES,

From millings up to the clear stuff,
From 9 months to 2 years dry!

Also,

PLASTERING LATH,
JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,

BUILDIpIG STUFF ANP PLANK.
WORKED FLOORING, WEATOEILBOARDING,

DOORS, WINDOWFRAMES, SASUES, &(.1
At remonablo prices

Now Is the time to buy. before the Spring, rush, asi.ulilier is already advancing, and dry lumber in a scarce
article. CIIAS. 11.ANDERSON.Huntingdon, Feb.21,18C6

NEW PLANING MIL

ROBLEY & MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
Notice is hereby given that the nudersigued have form

ed It partnership in theabove business and will constant-
lykeep on hand the best and most fashionable Goods in
the market, comprbing all kinds of

Fancy Silk, Mixed Goods & Cassimers.
Also, the best quality of

BLAOK OLOTHS AND DOESKINS.
Both having had large experience in the business will

try to please all.
Their room is on Smith street, two doom below Main.

If. ROBLEY,
JalB.3m GEO. F. MAItSIL

3L-.--■ w-C:PILT "c217..14+Tur
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL &

PIIOTOGItAPII GALLERY
On kill Street, two doors west of

Lewis' Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

Huntingdon, Oct 4, ,a-tr.

LOUR PICKLES ready for the table3lby the doz., 3 doz., of.r..4,T.6oc,"Awyal'i.ls;(trocery.

TTESSLER, FOSTER
PIIILIPSBURG, Contre co. , l'as,

Aro now preparud tofurnish all kinds of
FLOORING, WEATHER BOARDING, DOOR &

WINDOW FRAMES, BLINDS, SASLI,
• DOORS, BRACKETS.

and ell material requirol for building purposes.
Slaving connected with our mill

Buckloy's Patent Dry Kiln,
Dry Lumber in from two to four days,

by super-heated steam, withoutpre-sure,
ICUstomors may therefore rely on got ling

PER FECTLI SEASONED LUMBER
in their Doors, Whitlow Frames, Sash, Flatters,&C, Se. ,lan2,3,:hu

_ ___ •

PHILIPSBURG, Centre co
JUNIATA

STEAM PEARL MULL,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

IS NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER
FOR TILE MANUFACTURE OF FLOUR.

The patronage of the town and country is respectfully
. solicited.

GRAIN, of every description,
Boughtat this ton •

McOAHAN & SON.'Huntingdon, May 5,151 d

CIA RP E TING OF ALL KINDS
A,jilt CUNNINGHAM & cAß,voAvs.

IF YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP,
_Lip to • CUWN(4IIAM A CARMON'S.

BLANK BOOKS,
or VARIOIIB=re, for gale at

LEIVAr BOOK AND STATTONERT STORK

14-,,,7,-Ixtttc-
,

,-

....---y,1,5.,,4.„,•44,k_5_.e-„c-k.„-,c-:;,..-,,;„,:,.,,,h
;
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HUNTING-DON, PA.
EIVIBLEIVI Or FRIENDSIEUP

Beautiful ivy, though ages are sleeping,
And their mansions are going to decay,

Thou wilt never desert them, but still thou
art creeping,

And creeping there day after day.
Like two gentle souls linked firmly together,

And hound in friendly esteem,
Though ago overtake thorn, yet time cannot

sever—
Their friendship is still evergreen.

Rosin will fade, and flower after flower
Will wither when summer has passed,

But the ivy that clings to the old ruined
tower,

Will cling there, and cling to the lea
xlm CJitT3IMI.

BY MRS. EMI:LINE S. SMITH

The incident about to be related, is
ono of many similar ones, which oc-
curred during the early settlement of
America. Those who sought a home
in the savage wilds, which then cover-
ed the land, wedded themselves to a
life of peril and hardship. The dangers
which continually threatened them,
called forth all the heroic qualities of
their nature,and their lives were mark-
ed by many a lofty deed of daring
and devotion. Such deeds should not
sink into oblivion, for they belong to
thehistory of our country, and as such,
should be recorded and remembered.

We would present a picture to the
imagination of the reader. There is a
broad and beautiful stream, with its
deep, still waters, flowing on between
banks covered by luxuriant foliage;
and its bright surface dotted here and
there with fairy little isles, where
graceful shrubs and fragrant flowers
bud and blossom undisturbed in wild
and lonely loveliness. Bright-plumed
birds, of many varieties, are winging
their way over the quiet water, and
the surrounding scene echoes with
their tuneful minstrelsy. On the bor-
ders of the river, at the edge of a forest
that stretches for away over hill and
dale, stands the rude but picturesque
dwelling of a backwoodSman; with
the blue smoke curling up from its low-
ly roof, and its humble walls glancing
out from the green foliage that sur-
rounds them. There are some indica-
tiona of mate and refineinent near the
woodman's home, which save a cheer-
ful appearance to that, otherwise wild
and lovely scene. A graceful vine cur-
tains the lowly window, and many
bright flowers, natives of a distant soil,
shed their grateful perfume around.
Near the door hangs a cage, containing
a rare and beautiful bird, whose song
of gladness breaks sweetly upon the
stillness of that solitary place.

On a low seat at the entrance of the
dwelling, is seen a young woman car-
essing an infant. She has lost the
blooming loveliness of early youth—-
her cheek is pale, and her brow wears
that thoughtful expression which is
imprinted by the touch of care; yet she
is still beautiful in form and feature,
and none may look upon her without
admiration. As she bonds over the
child in her arms; her eye fills with
that unutterable tenderness and love
which are only seen in the eye of a
mother, and whieb make the face of a
beautiful woman almost angelic. Now
and then she turns from the child, to
send an anxious glance towards the
forest, as if she watched for the ap-
proach of some one from that direction.
She iA momentarily expecti ng her hus-
band. lle left his home at morn ; the
hour appointed for his return had pass-
ed away ; the shadows of the tree are
lengthening in the rays of the setting
sun, and yet he comes not. The fond
wife begins to tremble for his safety—-
a fearful forebodin ,bof evil steals over
her mind, and the dark dread of some
approachinj, calamity haunts her imag-
ination.

She has reason to fear ; for that por-
tion of country was, at this time, the
theatre of many a tragic scone. Some
times the woodman, in penetrating too
far into the pathless recesses of the
forest, lost his way, and wandering for
days in the dreary wilderness, suffer-
ing many miseries, and perishing at
last by the pangs of hunger. Some
times the wily red man, who yet lurk-
ed about those lonely wilds, entrapped
the while hunter, and, from a spirit of
revenge, or the-thirst for blood, sacri-
ficed his victim with the most wanton
and barbarous cruelty.

As the anxious wife thought of these
things, her fears and forebodings be-
came almost insupportable. Hushing
the infant to sleep, she carried it into
the dwelling, and deposited it in his
cradle bed. She then hastened 'forth
again, and wandered along the path
that led to the forest, anxiously look•
ing forward the while for her husband.
She walked on warn for some time,
fondly hoping, to see the object, of her
search, but her hopes wete vain, and
sending one more searching glance
around, and seeing nothing but the
gloomy shadows of the trees, she turn-
ed with a heavy heart to retrace her
steps. As she was proceeding home-
ward, a sudden fear for her child,whom
she had loft alone, crossed her mind;
and caused her to hasten forward.
Drawing nearer to the dwelling, this
fear became so intense, that it amoun-
ted almost to a conviction Of some ter-
rible calamity. 'Flying, rather than
walking she reached the house, and
sprang to the cradle—it was empty,
and' the child nowhere to be 4'een !
With frantic eagerness she rushed to
the back door of the dwelling, which
she had left closed, and Which she' now
found was open: She was just in time
to see a party of Indians Maldng rap_
idly to the wools. Her heart whir_

I
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pored the fearful assurance that they
bore away its treasure. Here WaS
trying situation for a timid and help-
less woman--her husband afar off—-
perhaps in peril—her child—her first
horn, and only one, torn away by the
rude hand of a savage—dread night
approaching, and no earthly arm to
aid I

Without pausing for reflection, the
mother flew along the path which the
Indians had taken. Now and then she
caught a glimpse of their forms as they
moved rapidly through the trees, but
as the twilight deepened and surround-
ing objects became morn indistinct,
that slight comfort was 'denied her, and
she traced -her gloomy pathway with-
out knowing whether or riot it would
bring her nearer the object of her pur-
suit. Yet she paused not a moment
in indecision, but hastened onward
through the increasing darkness, un-
conscious of the uncertainty of her
search, and the wildness of her expe-
dition. She had but one thought—ono
hope; and that was to be near her
child—to save it, if it could bo saved,
or perish with it, if perish it must.
Strong in this determination, she push-
ed forward, thoughtless of fatigue, and
fearless of peril. As the night advan-
ced, the wind rose and sighed among
the trees with a mournful and heart-
chilling sound. The stars, that had
hitherto shed a faint light through the
branches, were now veiled in black
clouds, that seemed to presage a storm,
and ever and anon the shrill croaking
of a night bird, or the prolonged howl
of some beast ofprey, was borne to the
ear of the unhappy wanderer, waking
fearful thoughts, and warning her of
the dangers by which she was sur-
rounded.

Those who have never roamed in ft
forest at midnight, can scarcely realize
how much that is terrifying is connect-
ed with such a journey. At ono time,
the howl of the hungry wolf will burst
so suddenly and clearly on the ear
that we can scarcely persuade our-
selves the monster is not close at our
side—at another, the falling of. a de-
cayed branch will produce such a loud
and fearful sound, that we deem it the
fatal plunge which must doom us to
destruction. Now the wind will come
with a fitful and moaning cadence, so
like the human voice, that we for an

instant, believe it the wail of' an ago-
nized being—and again it will sweep
by with a rushing sound like a troop of
enraged monsters bent on a mission of
death. Sometimes an unseen, low-
drooping branch will softly touch the
shoulder, congealing thewarm current
of life with the idea that a spectral
hand has suddenly arrested our pro-
gress; and again a black and blasted
tree, with ono or two sere branches
protruding from its side, will, for an
instant still the pulsation of the heart,
as we behold in it a frightful phantom,

I stretching forth its arms to grasp our
shrinking forms.

All this, and more, must one feel
and fear in a lonely midnight pilgrim-
age through the forest; and all this
the mother endured as she pursued
her almost hopeless enterprize. She
had traveled far, very far, for the
darkness of night, and the intricacies
of the wood," had scarcely lessened the
speed with which she commenced her
walk, and she had been many hours
on the way. Weariness was begin-
ning to overcome her—hope was de-
parting from her heart, and despair
chilling all her energies, when she dis-
covered afar off through the trees, a
light. It was but a feeble glimmer,
yet oh I how it irradiated the path of
the wanderer. The instant she beheld
it, hope sprung back to her heart, and
strength invigorated her frame. That
fitint and far off ray seemed the light
of returning happiness, and she wateh•
ed it as eagerly as the mariner watch-
es the star which guides him over
ocean's stormy waves. She now
toned onward with redoubled energy,
and though her stops sometimes falter-
ed, and her heart sunk within her, as
the light disappeared behind some
tervening Object, she stillkept her eye
steadily in the direction of the beacon,
and soon gained a position where it
shone brightly before her, and could
approach without losing sight of it
again. As she drew near, r•he gazed
upon the scene which that light re-

vealed, with mingled feelings of aston•
ishment, hope and fear.

There was a large .fire built of the
dried branches of trees, and around it
lay the dusky forms of five (ft six In
(thins, reposing upon the ground.
Their appearance was savage in the
extreme; each with his painted feath-
ers lighted by the fitful glare of the
fire, and his tomahawk and scalping
knife gleaming at his side. Near them
were implemor.ts of hunting, and
around the fire lay scattered bones
and fragments of a recent rude and
hasty repast. The whole Scene was
calculated to strike terror into the
heart of the delicate being who gazed
upon it.

But she scarcely saw the rude sava•
ges or their implements of death, for
her whole soul was absorbed in .con—-
templating a Portion of the scene
which we have not yet described, and
which riveted her attention with a
thrilling. and Magic power. Bound to
a tree, has the form of her hushand';
and at his feet on the cold ground, lay
her child. The father's faceovas pale,
and stained with blood ; "the infant's
was covered by its dross, and its form
was motionless as if chilled by the cold
hand of death. How felt the fond wife
and mother when that sight of horror
met her eyes? :Repressing by a migh-
ty effort the shriek of agony that rose
to her lips, and conquering, by the
strength of a heroic soul, the almost
irresistible desire Ellie felt to rush for-
ward, and clasp those der ones to her
aching heart, she stood gazing upon
the scene with feelings which cannot
be described. She saw with a throb
of sudden joy, that. her husband lived,
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but her heart grew cold again as shewatched the motionless form of herchild. She longed to fly to its side,and ascertain the truth, for the sus-pense that preyed upon her spiritswere terrible, but again her" resolute
mind restrained her, and she began todeliberate upon the situation of herhusband, and devise, means for releas-ing him. •

The vivid light cast by the fire on
all things near it, enabled the wife to
noto the scene distinctly. She saw,
with a thankful heart, that the sava-
ges all slept, and that she could reach
the side of her husband without pass—-
ing near enough to awake them; but
she also saw that ho was bound by.
strong cords, which she could not
hope, in her wearied state, to unfasten,and she looked about for something to
sever them. There was nothing, savethe knives which the Indians woro at
their sides. Looking more intently,
she saw that ono of these had slipped
from its place, and lay on the ground
by its owner,so near, that his band
almost touched the hilt. A pang of in-
tense fear shot through her fra.me,when
she thought of approaching so close to
the terrific form of the savage, but
another look upon the pale face of the
prisoner, re-assured her, and she de-
termined to rescue him, or. perish in
the attempt. She could not approach
the Indians without revealing herself
to the eyes of her husband, and she
feared, in that case, an exclamation of
surprise would follow her appearance,
and rouse the foe from their slumber.
After pondering a moment upon the
best mode ofproceeding, she determin-ed to steal softly to the back of the
tree, place her hand upon the lip of
the captive, whisper a few words of
exclamation, and implore hjm, not by
the slightest murmur, to frustrate her
plans. With a throbbing heart, she
commenced her perilous undertaking.
Noiselessly she made her way to the
tree, and accomplished her purpose.
There was no time for delay, yet one
instant the mother turned to look up
on her child, yearning to clasp it to
her bosom, but not darinub to lift the
cloth which concealed its features, and
assure herself whether or not it lived.
A little while before, she would have
given worlds to be le to do this, but
now she felt that to behold it wrapred
in the slumber of death would unnerve
her arm, and render her unfit for the
further prosecution of her tryingtask.
With a firmness that would have done
honor to a stoic, she conquered the
promptings of natural love, and hast-
ened away. With a step as' noiseless'
as the falling dew, she glided towards
the snmbering savages ; as she drew
near, her frame trembled so violently,
she could scarcely support herself;
and when she put forth her hand to
take the knife, the beating of her heart
was'so audible, she feared it would
awake the sleepers, and she pressed
her hand convulsively upon it to still
its tumultuous throbbings. One ter-
rible instant she thought the eyes of
the Indian opened, and glared upon
her with a fierce and malignant ex-
pression • but this was mere fancy, for

still slept, and the next moment
she was gliding away with the knife
firmly grasped in her hand. With a
few rapid strokes she liberated her hus-
band, and then bent down and uncov-
ered the child. To her unspeakable
joy, she found it in a slumber as sweet
and peaceful as though it had been
hushed to rest upon its mother's bo-
ttom. With a prayer of gratitude up-
on her lips, she lifted it from its rest-
ing place, turned to her companion,
and motioned the way to their home.
With rapid 'and noiseless steps they

.hurried away, speeding onward with
tremulous yet hopeful hearts. Not a
moment did the fond mother spare to
caress her infant—not a word did she
utter to greet her husband. The spell
of a new found, uncertain happiness
had settled upon her spirit, and.
shefeared to break its thrilling
charm. For a time they travelled
thus in silence and darkness; moving
as near as they could judge, in the di-
rection of their home, and anxious to
be: farther, WI farther away from
their enemies. At, length weariness
compelled them to rest awhile, and,
as the dawning day began to shed a
trembling light abroad, they crept in-
to a thicket and sought reprise.

The beams of the rising sun lighted
the wanderers on their homeward path-
way; and when that sun was sinking
to repose, its parting rays fell calmly
over the woodman's humble home, re
vealing a scene of bliss such as seldom
visits the abode of man. How radiant
with grateful joy was the face of the
fond mother, as she clasped her recov
cred treasure closer to her bosom; how
full of admiring love was the eye of
the rescued husband, as it, rested up-
on its preserver; and oh 1 I ow warm
and fervent was the prayer, breathed
in that hour of safety, bearing np to
[Leaven the deep devotion of thankful
and happy hearts.

RULES FOR YOUNG LADIES.-A Bos
ton paper, no doubt versed in tho rules
of society in vogue at the "Hub,"
suggests tho following memoranda as
a guide to young ladies in their con-
duct : a good piano or none.—
Be sure to have ti 'dreadful cold' when
asked to 'favor the company.' Cry at
a wedding, but don't faint. AlWay.s
scream at a spider. Never leave your
curl papers in the drawingrdom.—
Drop your handkerchief When .you are
going to faint. Mind you are 'engaged'
it you don't like your partner. Abjure
ringlets on a wet day. Never faint
unless it is convenient to fall into the
arruk of The young gentleman you loVo.
Remember, it is vulgar in the extreme
to know What your mother is going to
have for dinner. When you go a shop-
ping, be sum to take your ina along to
carry tho bundles."
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The Passage of the Supplementary
Reconstruction Bill--A Summary
of its Provisions.

The Supplementary Reconstructiort
bill has finally passed both Houses ofCongress; and, has gone to the Presi-
dent for is signature or rejection. He
will probably veto it, when it will ii
mediately be passed over his veto and
become a law.

This bill merely supplies the neces•
sary machinery for parrying out thQgeneral plan of reconstruction adopted
by tho last Congress. It provides that,beforo the first dpy of September next;
the Commanding, General--in each of
the districts under the Reconstruction
law passed last session, shall cause a
registration to be made of the legal
voters under that act, and . who shallhave taken and subscribed an'oath tp
the effect that they are citizens of full
ago, have never been disfranchised for
participation in any rebellion or civilwar against the United States—have
never, as United States or State. WA
cers, taken an oath to support thil
Constitution of the United States, or
held a civil office in any, State, and
afterwards engaged in rebellion or in-
surrection against the United States--,
and that they will support and defendthe Constitution of the United States.

That, after the completion of the
registration in any State, an election,
of -which at least thirty days' notice
shall have been given, shall be held, atsuch time as the commanding General
shall direct, for delegates to 'frame ofConstitution and civil government for.
the State loyal to the Union. At that
election the qualified voters shall also
vote on the question whether a Con-.
vention shall be held or pal and no,
Convention shall be held unless a 'Ma,
jority of the registered voters shall
have voted upon that question, and a
majority of those so voting shall have
voted in favor of holding a Conven-
tion.

That:the CoMmanding General shall
appoint not exceeding three loyal offfs...
cers or persons in each election dis-
trict to malc:e registration of the voters;
superintend the election, and makere=
turn to him of the vote and of the
persons elected, . He shall then make.
proclamation of the result, and, within
sixty days after the election, shall no-
tify the delegates to assemble at
place named, and, on a day fixed; to
frame a constitution. The Convention,.
when organized, shall first determine
by a vote whether-it is the wish of the
people .of • the State .to frame a
a constitution and civil government in,
,conformity with the provisions of the
act, and if it is, shall then proceed to.
frame the constitution, 'which, when
framed shall be submitted for ratifica-
tion to the registered voters of the
State, at in election to be held by the
officers appointed by-the commanding
general for the election of members of.
the Convention; the returns, as before,
to be made to him.

That if the Constitution shall have
been ratified by a majority of the
votes of the qualified electors, the
President of the Convention shall
transmit a certified copy of the same.
to the President of the United States,
who shall forthwith transmit it to
Congress, Win session, or ifnot, imme•
diately upon its reassembling; and if
Congress shall declare the same to be
in conformity with the provisions of
the Reconstruction act, and shall be.
satisfied that all the registered voters.
had an opportunity to vote without
hindrance or intimidation, and that it
meets their approval, the State shall,
be declared entitled to representation,
and Senators and Representatives shall
be admitted therefrom. All elections;
under the apt are to be by ballot._..
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"TnEm's 'Em."—We often hear of
•einarkable. eases of "absence of mind."
Hem is ono equal to anything wo

cl
haVe.

seen lately. The man was ouhtleg44'
very interesting head of the family :

"I say, eap'n,"said a little keen-eyed
man, as he landed from the steambdat;
Potomac at Natchez. "I say, cap'n,
this hero ain't all!'

"That's all the baggage you brought
on board, sir," refilled -0e captain.

"Well, see now, I grant it all 0 IK
according to list—four boxed, three
chests, two band bowed, 4 portmarity,
two hams—one part cut—three ropes'
of inyons and a tea kettle; but you.
see, cep'n, I am dubersome. I feel
there's something short. Though
counted 'ern nine times, and never tbailk
my eyes off 'em while on board, there's
somethin' not right somehow."

"Well, stranger, the time is up;
there is all I know of; so bring your
wife and five children out of the cabin,
and we aro oft."

"Thenfs 'cm, darn it; them's 'ern I
I know'd I'd forgot aoraetifing.ti

kelrin a certain Sabbath School the
superintendent made a powerful ap,
peal to the scholars to bo active and
useful, and among other things he told
them that they all should be locomo-
tives, each taking along his train to
heaven. The tie-4 Elabathjust:lis the
eoltool opened, in came qnd of tho•best
and most zealous boys with thirteen
now scholars behind him, and went"UP
the aisle uttering a noise,—choo, oboe
—imitative of the engine, to the amaze-
ment of the superintendent and soh*

•: -!:,

ans. • .

"What does this mean ?" asked the
astonished saporintendent.

"Why " said tho boy, "you paid we!
most all be locomotive, 061'3.61;0 -I am
with thirtimn o.r barn(' me."

AZ—A tettnher said to a little :girl at
school: "if a nan6hty girl should hurt
you, like a good girl,lyou would forgive,
her, wouldn't you.".

“Yes marm," she rephed,"it I couldn't
catch her."


